School and Community meeting
School Agreement

ESTABLISHING CHILD FRIENDLY LIBRARIES IN LAHORE (district)

After completing the meeting of developing a library at (school’s name) LAHORE, PUNJAB, on (date) 24-10-2020

All the participant agree to the points below for involvement in the project.

1. A room, or a room can be divided, as space for a designated separate library.

2. A “library period” for each class once a week can be included in the school timetable.

3. Up to three persons (from librarian, teachers, and principal) can participate in Library management and Reading Activities workshops (3-4 days each workshop).

4. Teachers can provide orientations for other teachers in the school after the workshops.

5. The principal will oversee and support implementation of the library program at the school.

6. The school and community can provide labour to renovate the room to use as the library. If needed, the school and community can provide materials for additional renovations to the wall / ceiling / floor (delete those that are not applicable).

Approved by
Principal: HEAD MASTER
GOVT. MIDDLE SCHOOL GOWALMandi LAHORE
Signed ...................................

Community member: ASLAM
Signed ...................................

ITA Representative: Nazifa Fatima
Signed ...................................

DEA Representative: Shafqat Habib
Signed ...................................